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VOLUME II.

Faculty Adopts New |
- Grading PlanFor

Whole University

Honor Point Standard
Required

At a meeting of the University Fa-
culty on May 9, a unified system of
grading for the whole University was
adopted. Undergraduates in all schools
of the University and first year can-
didates for the degree of B. D.in the
Graduate School of Theology are to
be graded on a basis which eleminates
the use of plus and minus signs.
system goesinto effect in the fall
term this September.
The several most outstanding

changes are that an “I” (incomplete)
mark may be changed within a defi-
nite time limit but will only favor the
student with the passing mark of “D”,
which is below average. Honor points
will be offered per credit hour each
Semester. Candidates for the Bachelor
of Arts degree who have earned 60 or
more semester hours credit will be re-
quired at the end of the year to have
earnd as many honor points as smes-
ter hours. Candidates for the degree
of Bachelor of Divinity will be requir-
ed to have earned 30 honor points
when they have earned 10 units of
credit. Students who earn 24 or more
honor points may be continued on pro-
bation for one semester. Those who
fail to earn 24 honor points when they
haveearned 10 units of credit, or who
fail to earn removal from proation

inanot_hepermittedtocontinug, as
candidates for a degree.

Details in particular will appear in
the handbook and catalog during the

summer and the new system will gc

into effect beginning in Septembe:.

Norman Guy to Head
Economic Department

From Mount Allison University,

Sackville, New Brunswick, Canada,

comes the latest addition to the grow-
ing: Faculty of Brothers College—

Do. Norman M. Guy, Head of the De-
partment of Economics of that Uni-
versity.

Professor Guy's academic training -
was begun at St.. John’s College, New-

foundland, and continued to the

‘Bachelor of Arts degree at Mount
Allison, where he received the de
in’ 1912, with first class hono

Philosophy and th award of a gold
medal in logic and psychology. hile
an undergraduate he was forSithree
years leader of the University’s inter-

collegiate debating team.

Professor Guy spent three years as

a student in the Graduate School of
HarvardSchool University specializ-

ing in economics, sociology andsocial

ethics. The Master of Arts degree

in Economics was awarded him by
Harvard in 1924. Thefollowing year
he passed the Board Examinations at

Harvard for the degree of Doctor of

- Philosophy. When Professor Guy had

completed about half his research for
his thesis, he discovered that many

of the documents he would need for

his study were not to be found on this

side of the Atlantic and a trip to Eng-

fellowship from Harvard was avail-

able and-through this, Professor Guy

has been able to make several trips-

abroad in order to complete his thesis. -

Professor Guy will take up his new

duties in Brothers College in Septem-
ber of this year.
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GRADUATING!

Here is the picture for which we
have been waiting;—for who doesn’t
anxiously await the winner of a
beauty contest? Believe it or not,
gentle reader, Georgie is the most
handsome man in the senior class of
‘the Seminary. Now for fear you may
get us wrong we had better explain a
few things. First, George was chosen
two months ago, while he was still en-

joying the bliss of single manhood,
Second, our photographer did not get
to work until recently, and George,
in the meantime had become a fond
‘hubby’. Could you believe that so
short a space of married life could so
changea man?

Roman has said: “The camera does
not lie.” You will notice that that
charming set of teeth, which showing
through those smiling lips, was the
verlasting delight : of the campus

coeds, has been sadly marred, Also

where is that scholarly expression
which formerly so startled th efacul-
ty? Alas! what a change a few time-
ly blows may bring about in even our

finest specimens of young stalwart
youth. George, however, still claims
thatthe only real state in life is that

of a married man. After studying the
above photo, and being assured of his
convictions onthe subject, the least

we, as classmates, can do for our be-

loved, friend is to honor him for his

martyrdom.

Corrington Secured

| For BiologyChair

" Brothers Colleg of Liberal Arts re-

cently announced an addition to its fa-

culty in the person of Dr. Julian D.
Corrington, who.comes from the assia-

tan profesorship of zoology at Syra-

cuse University to be Associate Pro-

fessor of Biologyat Brothers College,

Professor Corrington is a graduate

of Cornell University, Ithaca, ‘n the
class of 1913, and received the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in Zoology
from the same school in 1925. His var-

ied teaching career begins with an

assistant in zoology at Cornell in 1914.

He was promoted to Curator of the
Museum in 1916, which “post he held

until 1920.
land became necessary. A traveling Following this he was assistant pro-

fessor of Biology at the University of
South Carolina until 1922 and fullpro-

fessor until 1926. In 1926 he went to
“Syracuse as assistant professor of

Lan Yet, as Aesop, Gold-“Berg, FAUlRNEY,OrSOME  Jrheravbiog<ellorad fotraa28sheslags, and ane
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Twelve Seniors to
_ Continue in School

At least twelve members of the
graduating class plan to continue in

school. Many are planning to remain
at Drew for their post graduate work.
Among those planning to stay on this

campus for their Ph. D. degrees are

the following;J. W. Broyles, W. E.

Bishop, C. W. _Turner and Jim Me-
Clintoch. ‘Bob’ Clark will be a candi-

date for Ph. D. either here or at Hart-

ford Theological Seminary. Harry
Brown expects to travel abroad;for

Agnes Nilson expects to studystudy.

either in Norway or India. “Wes”

Lord will study at Edinburgh, Scot-
land, pursuing his M. A. Joe Short

" will remain at Drew and complete his
work for the degree of Th. M. Ken.

Grady will continue at N, Y. U. toward
an’'M. A. Turo Yamaka will study at
Union Seminary taking work leading

to a Th. M., and John ‘Althouse plans
to take his 'M. A. aithe Theological

Seminaryof the Reformed Church of -
America, at Lancastey), Pa.

Senior Class to

Honor Dr. Hannan

The graduating class of the Semin-

ary, the last class to have known, and

thus the last class to have really ap-

preciated, Dr. F. Watson Hannan, will

show its tsteem for thistrue Saint of
God when, at commencement season,

it presents to the Seminary Chapel a
pulpit Bible in the loving memory of

Dr. Hannan, in all things a wise coun-

whose life will always stand out be-
fore us as a challenge to the best that
is in us; in the service of mankind.

Prize Established

For Homiletics

A new.prize of $100, to be known as

the Samuel F. Upham prize, has been

founded b Profesor Mortimer Powell
Giffin, Lecturer in Church History
in the department of Homileteics.
The yearly prize will be offered not

necessarily to the best preacher of the

Homiletics class but to the student

who makes the greatest improvement

in conditions i nhis church or charge.

The Samuel F. Upham prize was
founded by Professor Giffin in mem-
ory of his beloved teacher. Dr. Up-

ham was the Librarian at Drew from’

1881-1891 and was Professor of Prac-

tical Theology from 1881-1904.

“The course of Homiletics will be

more popular than ever this fall with

the added work of Dr. Lynn Harold
Hough who startes-his Professorship

in September; the addition of the
field work will also make the course

"more outstanding. . With the founding
of the Samuel E. Upham prize for

excellence, the department of Homi-

letics will offer excellnt instruction,
prectical experience, in addition to a
monetary goal for which to strive.

 

 

Professor Corrington has been a mem-

ber of the New York State Board of

Regents committee on Biology papers.
Professor Corrington’s membership

include the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, the

~ American Professors, the American

Society of Ichthylologists and Herype-
—tologists, SigmaXi and Phi

Zoology. He is a contributor to sev- Kappa. He is"a communicant of the
~ eral publications devoted to the tech-

nical aspects of Zoology and Biology. Mason.

 

Methodist Episcopal Church and is a
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New Scholarships
Announced By Trustees

For Arts College

First College Scholarships

Announcement of 16 new four-year

scholarships, with a total value of
$500 each, was made recently by Dean

William P. Tolley of Brothers College.
Each of these “Trustees Scholarships”
will’ cover one-half the annual tuition
of a Brothers College student, or $125
per year, and will be held during the

entire four years of the college course.

Four graduates of New Jersey high

schools will be honored with awards

before the opening of the fall term

in September and four more each of

the following three years until even-
tually sixteen men are occupying the

Trustees Scholarships at one time.
Although preference is to, be given

to boys from the northern New Jer-
sey area, the competition is open to

all preparatory and high schools in
this state.

The high school academic record of

each applicant will be considered with
great care but inaddition to this, he
will be elevated on his promise of

leadership as evidenced by his parti-

cipation in high school activities or
in other ways and in his personality

and character.

Applicants are to beinterviewed by

Dean Tolleypersonally, The appli- =
cant must present his high school

record, the names of three or four
responsible citizens who -have known
him intimately for several years, and

tivities

life. The scholarship will be award
ed without:"written examination.

Thempsen Heads
Dept. of Rel. Ed.

The trustees of Drew University. at

a recent meeting created a new de-

"partment in thefield of Religious Edu-

cation, and authorized President

Brown tosecure a professor to become
its head. TheDepartment will be call-

ed The Administration of Religious
Education, and will be under the direc-

tion of James Voorhees Thompson.
The new professor comes to Drew

at the height of a career which has

been especially rich in training and

experience. He graduated from Wes-
leyan University in 1902 with the A.

B. degree. He also won letters in foot-

ball, baseball and track. In 19056 he
graduated from Drew Theological

Seminary with the degree of B. D., in

the same class with Dr. Lynn Hough,

Bishop H.Lester Smith, Dr. Edmund
D. Soper, the President of Ohio Wes-

leyan University.
Professor Thompson received his de-

gree of Doctor of Philosophy from

Northwestern University in 1929 and

served as professor in Northwestern,
Division of Religious Education, 1928-
1930. Dr. Thompson is the author of
several textbooks and manuals for

young people.
Dr. Thompson will offer courses in

the College of Religious Education and
Missions as well as in the Graduate
School of Drew Theological Seminary.
He will begin his duties September,

1930.

 

 

"ProfessorandMrs.Corrington will

move to Madison during the summer.

His new work in Brothers College be-

gins in September.
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Editorial

IN MEMORY OFDR. HANNAN
By the Graduating Class

Not a small part of the memory of

Drew in the minds and hearts of the

graduating class will center about

one whom we all loved;—Dr. F. Wat-

son Hannan. We are thankful, both
- individually and as a class, for the

rare privilege of having known such

a man and such a Soul. Our relation-

ship to this Man of Men is one that is

hard to explain. To know him was

to love him. Likewise to know him
was to feel the secret of his great-

ness ;—that burning fire of the Spirit
of his Master driving him ever on-
ward in the service of his fellowman.

Litle did we realize that he was pour-

ing out his life blood so rapidly in

his exceedingly active Christian life.

How he strove to work up to the very

last ;—forgetting self, that we, his

students, or as he would term us, ‘his
boys’ might have the benefit of his

teachings.
To see his form carried from the

chapel that he loved so well did not

mean that we were forever saying

goodbye to our beloved professor,
counsellor, and friend; for Dr. Han-

nan will live within us wherever we

may be thruout life. As we, that
day, heard those who knew him well

praise the memory of this man, there

kept running thru our minds a chal-
lenge like unto that never-to-be-for-

gotten challenge of the battlefield:—
“To you from falling hands we throw

the torch,
Be yours to hold it high,

If ye break faith with us who die,

We shall not sleep, tho’ poppies grow.”

Dr. Hannan carried fearlessly the
torch of his Master, when we saw him
thru failure of the flesh forced to

abandon it we felt that he was throw-
ing it to us, for who better should
carry the torch which he carried than

‘His boys,” to whom he gave his last

‘ounce of devotion in such loving ser-

‘vice. May God give us that spirit
which was his, that personality which
drew all men to him, that handclasp

which so lovingly bespoke the words
of a friend, and that undying courage.

to carry the Torch of our Master even

down to theend of this life.
 

"MOUNTAINCLIMBING
Several years ago a little fellow got his first sight, of a mountain. He

was on a trip with his dad. They saw the mountain from a distance and the
little fellow’s heart beat fast. They followed the well paved Lincoln High-

way as it wound in and out through the trees and boulders. The road wind-

ing, revealed herean interesting group of trees, there an attractively colored

rock. After the boy drank his fill of these scenes he looked anxiously forward

to the next turn wondering what lay behind it. In this wa boy traveled
up the mountain unconseious of the progress he was m “After a while

they stopped in a spot from which they could see the Lincoln Highway
twist and turn up the side of the mountain. The boy was -astonished at the

altitude he had reached. He saw the little town where he had spent the
down there in the valley to be so small that.he could hold it in one of his han his predecessor in the last gener-

little hands. Those experiences along the way began to line up in proper
sequence and he got a view of the ipas a whole that added much to his

appreciation and understanding.

Perhaps it would be worth while for us, the members of Brothers Col-

lege, to stop and look back over the way we have come. It was im Septem-

ber 1928 that we started our journey up the mountain of higher education.

Then Brothers College was little more than a dream. There were twelve men

who dared put faith in this dream and then things began to happen. They

must when young men dream dreams. After a year twenty more men joined

them and more things began to happen. This group passed turn after turn,
each bringing them nearer to their goal.

With great interest they watched for and saw each step in the build-

ing of our physical equipment. They looked forward to the proposed Arts
Building, watchedeach step of its growth and then when it was finished they

delighted in it. Its beauty was morethan they expected,its classrooms,

seminars, library, chapel, reading room, chemistry laboratory and lecture hall

were all that they hadhoped for. Altho the building is not yet complete they

are all proud of it. Again and again you may see these college men with

exaggerated chests marching their guests across the campus to show them

one of the seven wonders of the world. These proud men next take their
astonished friends to see Roger’s House, the new college dormitory. From
there they take them to the other university buildings which they share with the

seminary; to Mead Hall, to the Cornell Library, to the Administration Build-
ing, to the Gymnasium, to the Samuel W. Browne Refectory and to the other
dormitories. And all the while both guests and hosts have been glorying

in the beauties of our oaken campus. And we, as we stand here looking at our

equipment can say with conviction in our voice; “We are proud of our school.”

Let us look down the road again. Remember how enxiously we watched

each development in the methods of our school? Remember how, with hearts

beating rapidly, we heard each announcement concerning newly adopted
methods, and how we talked them over, and then how we, with adventurous

spirits, started out upon.them? Remember the survey courses, the tutor-

- ‘ial courses, the four hour courses with private conferences, reading period

and all the rest? And now we cannot help looking forward and wondering

what lies beyond that next turn marked “Honors System.”

As we look forward we also find ourselves getting anxious about Pro-

Jessor Guy and Professor Corrington, who are to be added to our faculty

next fall. We looked forward with the same anxiety to the arrival of Pro-

fessors Jordy, Lankard, and Aldrich. While we are talking about our fac-

ulty it is interesting to note that all the best college crediting agents require

that the majority of the members of the faculty have it least one year of

graduate work and there is not a member of the Brothers College faculty

with less: than three years of graduate work. of ‘our faculty of twelve, at

"least seven have doctors’ degrees.

Let ‘us look again and this time notice those extra-curriculer achivities

- which we havecreated. Do you remember those experiences we had start

ing our school peper, our Spring Carnival, our basketball team, our dra-

matic club, our debate team and ‘the other activities? The remarkable thing

about all. of this is that it was all done by the initiative of thirty-five men

who already had their hands full with school work.

"As we stand now and look across the country to other colleges we are

  

EXCHANGE NEWS
Norman Thomas listed as “sacred

cows” certain subjects on which it is

tacitly forbidden to speak on the aver-

age American campus. Included were
athletics, colleges and national admin-
istration, the fraternity and sorority

situation, and the R. O. T. C.

Dr. Henry Crane believes that the

present college youth is more honest,

more questioning, and less gullible

ation.

All students at the University of

Omaha who are under eighteen years

of age are locked up if found on the

streets after 9 P. M.

A student at Yale found that he has
passed the examination in the wrong

course recently.

Owning or playing cards, throwing
water from dormitories, dancing dur-

ing term time, inattention at church,

wearing a disguise, and bringing a

cannon to college were. punishable at

Amherst by fines in 1830,

~ Dr. C, C. Little, former president
of the universities of Maine andMichi-

gan, said that professors are “feudal

new students with the machine guns
of hard-boiled educators.”

barons and monarchs who greet the

The comprehensive examination, re-
quired of sophomores at Haverford,
will contain 2725 questions, and will

takealmost twelve hours to complete.

Almost every department of collegiate

instruction is covered by this exam-
ination.

The student survey at Amherst re-

veals the fact that the student body
is almost unanimous in declaring
against all forms of TregSophe:
more rivalry.

The executive secretary of the Uni-

versity of Oregon claims that it takes

the average college graduate ten years

to make a final selection of his voca-
tion.

Nicholas Murray Butler, : president

-of Columbia, recently announced that

the trend in college entrance require- ~
ments was away from modern lan-

guages and that he hoped to see the

day when such subjects would be
merely elective.

 

 

attracted by their bright banners and brilliant colors.

thing called school spirit.

wi
We envy them that

Following with our eyes our path up the mountain

is there no trace of that spirit? Is there no Brothers College Spirit ?. No,

if college spirit meansa strained, more or less morbidloyalty to. those small

groups of students who compete in inter-collegiate competition—no! But

if by college spirit is meant the loyalty to common ideals, we must say, “Yes,
there is a Brothers College Spirit.”

ideals or characteristics.

_ The first of these is the emphasis on the academic.

stating that no college can boast of a greater—and few can boast’ of an

And this spirit contains at least four

We are confident in

equal—interest in serious study and training.

The second characteristic ofthis spiritis the spirit of adventure, initiative,

original thinking. We have seen thisdn theextra-curricular activities. Again
and again we have heard heated discussions between students and professors:

The very nature of the school demands and nourishes this spirit of adventure.

The third characteristic is, the spirit of brotherhood. Brothers was .
founded as a memorial to that amazing spirit of brotherliness that existed

between the Baldwin brothers and the students of the college have caught

a likeness to this spirit. There is a remarkable friendliness among these

thirty-five radically different individuals who have lived in the close relation-

ship which can only be peaceful when each man thinks of the others.

Thefourth characteristic is probably at the.bottom of the others.
Brothers is a Christian college. There is a religiousatmosphere about the ~~

school that is not oppressive, repulsive mor morbid but is healthy, sane, a

wholesome and conducive to clearthinkingand characterbuilding.

Now let us turn our eyes forward! The steepest part of the journey

is over; the most profitable and interesting part lies ‘ahead. We have come

a long way and we will go on! We will reach the® top! We willnot be
satisfied with Snying sshort of the best! bE

Second Annual

-
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Spring Carnival

The Second Annual Spring Carnival
was held this year on the evenings of

May 2 and 3. Surpassingall previous
social affairs ever held on the Campus,

the activities of the week-end were

never-to-be-forgotten events«in the
minds of the participants.

On the evening of Friday, May 2,
a formal dance was héld in Baldwin

Hall of Brothers College. This event
“was arranged under the supervision
of the Sophomore class. Music was
furnished by the Nightingale Orches-
tra of Orange. The guestsof the
evening were Dean and Mrs. William
P. Tolley; Mr. and Mrs.Shorany P.
Young; Mr. Herbert Dapinett, Presi-

dent-of the Sophomore Class; and Mr.

Ronald Robinson, President of the
Freshman Class.
During the afternoon of Saturday,

May 3, aninformal tea was enjoyed

in the courtyard of the Brothers Col-

lege Building by the students, their

guests, members of the Faculty and

their wives. At six o’clock in the even-

ing, of this same day a banquet was
held in the Banquet Hall of Samuel W.
Bowne Hall where over fifty young
people assembled. . The tables were

‘deorated in keeping withthe Spring
season. During the remainder of the

_evening, a party was held in Rogers

‘House. This party was a part of the

celebration of the moving-up exercises
of the Freshman and Sophomore
classes. /

The successof this week-end Car-
nival may be attributed to “Dit”
Schroll, "32, who was chairman of the

Social’ Committee for the past year.
_The other members of the Social Com-
mittee were: Emmet Fowler, Murton
Lonsdale, Stuart Thomas, and George

” Cordner.

First Athletic

“D’s” Awarded
Ancilier step was made in the his-

tory of Brothers College when ‘the

members of the Basketball Team re-
ceived their green sweaters and gold

block “D’s” as acknowledementofap- —

preciated participation in the sport.

Those men who received sweaters -and

letters are: Frank Carwithen,Man«

ager of the team during the past sea-

son; “Dick” Schroll, Captain; Herbert
Dabinett, Emmet Fowler, Russell

Hawke, Robert Kellerman, Faulkner

Lewis, and Chester Wilt This was the

first team to represent Brothers Col-

lege in inter-collegiate sports. Coach

" W. Charles Wilson, at a banquet held

for the ‘members of the team, com-

mented favorably upon the first ath-

letic season of theschool and express-

ed the possibilitdes of - Sehledies at

Drew in the future.

The Memsgesyy for the1930-31

grdichian, who was Assistant-manager

_ toCarwithen during the past season.

The schedule for the coming season

is complete except for two dates and

the entire schedule will-be published

during the summer.

 

 

 

Leo takes this opportunity to

convey his appreciation to Drew

Students andThe Faculty’ for

their

=

splendid cooperation in

the past. I.am looking for-

ward to renewing;your acquaint-

ance and pleasant relations of

~ the pastyear nextSeptember;ji

and until then Buenor Aires!

and until then Buenos Aires!

“LEO F. SAMMON

TT
John N. Althouse will live at Pe-

qe, Penn., is in the Philadelphia
Conference, is married, has no child-
ren, belongs to the Browning Club and
his ultimate aim is the Pastorate.

~ R. W. D. Brown will live at Scotch
Plains, N. J, in in the Newark Con-
ference, is married, has 2 children,

boy 2 yrs., firl 2 mo., and his ultimate
aim is aPastorate.

Wm. Edward Bishop will live at
Great Neck, L. I, N. Y,, is in the N.
Y. East (Supply) Conference, Member
Holston, Tenn.., is married, has a girl

2 yrs., is a member of the Browning

Club and his ultimate aim is a Pas-
torate.

; Harry E. Brown livesat 516 N.

Delaware St., Paulsboro, N. J. is in the
New Jersey Conference, is married,
belongs to the Winchester Society,
and. his aim is a Pastorate or Profes-
sorship.

J. W. Broyles lives at King’s Park,

N. Y. in the N. Y. East Conference,is
marreid, has a boy 3 yrs., belongs to
the Browning Club, and his aim is a
Pastorate.

Everad F. Broberg lives at Shel-

burne, Vt., in the Troy Confernce, is
married, belongs to Browning Club,

and his aim is a Pastorate.

" Donald S. Campbell lives at Le-

banen, (R. D.), N. J. in the Newark

Conference, is married; belongs to
Philologoi, and his aim is a Paster
ate.

Federico B. Castillo lives at 1215
Mt. 15 Lealtad St., Sampalac, Manila,

Philippine Islands, is single and plans
to teach Rel. Ed. and Sociology at
Union Theological Seminary, Manila.

‘Robert B. Clark lives at Eighth and
Cumberland Sts., Phil, Pa., is in the
Phil. Conference, is single, a member
of Browning, Sigma Beta Delta Mu

and his ultimate aim is Missions in

Africa.

0. J. Collins lives at Marshallton,
Del., is in the Wilmington Conference,

i msarried, has a son 2% yrs., belongs

to Browning Club, and his ultimate

aim is a Pastorate.

KennethB: Grady lives at Haup-

pauge, L. I, N. Y,, is in the N. Y.
East Conference, is single (at pres-

ent) a member of Philologoi, and his

ultimate ai mis a Pastorate.

Frank W. Grippen lives at Specula-
tor, N. Y. is in the Troy Conference,

si married, a member of Browning

Club, and his aim is a Pastorate.

Marjorie. Emma Hanton lives at

Blodgett Memorial Com. House, Peace
Street, Hazelton, Pa., ‘is single, and

her ultimate aim is Missions: Under

Woman’s Home Missionary Soeiety.

Ralph Raymond Hunt lives at

Stroudsburg, Pa. (R. F. D.-1) in the
Phil. Conference is married, a member

of Browning Club, and his ultimate

aim is a Pastorate.

Ollie Rosetta Leavitt will live at

Helvey, Nebr. and her -ultimate aim

is Missions, Africa.

Lloyd L. Krug will liveat 2828 E.

BaltimoreSt., Baltimore, Maryland,is

in: Baltimore, Conference is not mar--

ried, but is hopeful, he belongs to the

-Sigma Beta Delta Mu, andhis ulti
mate aim is the Pastorate or oe

Service.

John Wesley Lord will be at Edin-
burgh University, Edinburgh, Scot-

land, he is on leave of absence from

Newark.Conference to study abroad,

‘he isnowsingle (but howlong?),he
belongs to the Philologoi and his ulti-
‘mate aim is a Pastorate. ;

Albert J. E. Manton will live at

\

ultimate aim is the Pastorate in the
N. E. Ohio Conference.
Albert H. Mather willlive at Kin-

derhook, N. Y., is a member of Troy
Conférence, is marrie{i, belongs to
the Winchester and his ultimate aim
is a Pastorate.

James McClintock will live at Liv-

ingston, N. J., is a. member of Newark
Conference, is married, has one son

5 mo. old, is a member of Sigma Beta

Delta Mu. and is undecided about his
aim.
John M. Mitchll will live at Upper

Jay, N. Y., is a member of Troy Con-
ference, is married, has one boy 5
yrs. old, belongs to the Winchester

and his ultimate aim is the Pastorate.

Agnes Nilsen whose home is in

Kongsburg, Norway, is single, and her
ultimate aim is Missions in India.
Joseph S. Ploughe who will live at
Pawnee Rock, Kansas is a member

of Spouthwest , Kansas Conference, is

married, i¢ a member of Philologoi,
and his ultimate aim is the Pastorate.
Earnest W.: Pelleaux will live at

Inskip, Tenn., belongs to the Holston

Conference, is single, belongs to the
Winchester, and his ultimate aim is
the Pastorate.

Fritz Byen whose add ress is Drew
Unin; Mad., N. J; is hee and his
ultimate aim is Missi
ism. . -

George Root will live at 56567 Balti-
more 'St., Los Angelos, Cal. belongs
to the S. Calif,Conference, is married,

ry-Evangel-

has one daughter 4 yrs. one 1 moeta
has one daughter . yrs. old and his
ultimate aim is the Pastorate.

Arthur H. Salin will live at New

-Berlin, N. Y., belongs to the Wyom-
ing Conference, is married, and his
ultimate aim is the Pastorate.

Joseph D. Short will live at Fland-
ers, N. J., belongs to the Newark Con-

ference, is married, belongs to the
Browning Club, and his ultimate aim

is rural pastorate.

Geo. Storey will live at Sparrow-—

bush, N. Y., is a member of the New-

ark Conference, is married, belongs
to the Philologoi, and his ultimate aim

is the Pastorate. :
Chas. Cliffon Thomas will live at

Swain, N. J., is a member of the Del-

aware Conference, issingle: but hope-

ful, is a member of the Winchester,
and his ultimate aim is the Pastorate.

Grace Marie Torrence who willlive

somewhere in Kansas is a member of

the Kansas Conference, is married,
and her ultimate aim is a minister’s

wife and religious education. (Yes,

he’s one of us.)
Chas. W. Turner whoes address is

Drew University, is .amember of N.
Y. East Conference, is single, and his

ultimate aim is missions ;Educational)

South America.
Juro Yamaka who will be at the

Union Theo. Sem., N. Y. next year,
is absolutely not married, belongs to

the Japanese M. E. Conference, and

aims to be a Director of” Religious
Education.

Louis Clare McNeil will live at Still-

water, N. J. is now in the Newark
Conference but is a member of South-

west, Kansas Conference, is married,

his ultimate aim is the pastorate, and

he is a World War Veteran.
Vincent Johns will live at Pointville

Circuit, R. D., Pemberton, N. J., be-

Jongs to the New Jersey Conference,
is married, has one daughter, belongs
to the Browning Club, and his ulti-
mate aim is Foreign Missions.

ws’

The Registrar at Duke University ;

reportsthatthere is a noticeable in-

crease in the number of catalogues be.

ing sent to NewJersey.
 2Rockaway Valley, N. J., he belongsto

x

KNOW ABOUT SENIORS High School Boys.
the Newark Conference, he is married,\

he belongs to the Philologoi, and his
Visit College

x

on April 25, the students and fac-

ulty‘of Brothers College were host to
over twenty five high school visitors

who had: been invited from the schools
of Morristown, Madison, Chatham,
Summit andMillburn. It wasthe first
open-house ever |held at Brothers Col-
lege. X

The boys . assembled in the new

Brothers College building and were

received by Professor Jordy of the
Chemistry Department and who were
later introduced to the students of

the College. At4 P. M.,, a motion
picture, “Training for Chemical War-

fare”, was exhibited in the chemistry

lecture room by Professor Jordy. Fol-

lowing, Professor Jordy conducted the
interested group through the chem-

istry laboratories and offices.

Dr. Harry J. Smith, Librarian, then

gave a talk on“The Evolution of the
Book.” This talk traced the history
of the book from the time even pre-

ceeding the parchment scrolls. Dr.

Smith, as usual, added enough spice
to the talk to make it worth remem-

bering.
The students of the College then

. conducted the high school “seenyas”

around the Campus, which was decked
in its usual springtime splendor. This
alone made a “hit” with the boys.

- Probably the best partof the even-
ing was that spent at the banquet

table in Hall. At the close of

the meal, Dean Tolley introduced Pres-

‘ident Brown to the group, who out-

lined the necessity of a college edu-
cation. President Brown said that one

the good derived from education will
should put his ambition so high that
atleast beworthyof the effort exért-
ed.

At 8 P. M., the boys witnessed two
comedies piesented by the College

Players. The plays, both of them well
received by the audience; were the

first ever to be produced in Brothers
College. The guests of thé school
weve satisfied with the entertainment

which climaxed so memorable a visit
to Brothers College.

“Dinner for College

The members of the Faculty and
students of Brothers College were in-

vited to attend a buffet supper at the

home of President and Mrs. Brown on

Thrusday evening, May22. Mr, and

Mrs. Leonard D, Baldwin and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Baldwin were present
and most all the students attended the
supper and met the two brothers.

ROSE CITY
"BARBER SHOP

Sanitary Service

A. Bartell, Prop.

49 Main St. Madison; N, J.

LR.MCPEEK
JEWELER

GraduationPresents

= our. specially ie

Tel. 1075
20 Main Street ~~ Madison 
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Rand Debaters

Defeat Brethern

On Friday, May 9, the Rand School
of Social Science defeated Brothers

College in debate on “Captailism vs.

Socialism”. The debate which was

held in Baldwin Hall, was presided

over by Dr. Arlo A. Brown. The

judges, whose decision in favor of

Rand was two to one, were Rev. Ken-

neth D. Miller, Pastor of the Madison

Presbyterian Church; Harry A. Wann,

principal of the Madison High School,

and William P. Kinneman, engineer,

of New York City.

The winning team composed of Miss

Dora Horn Julius Unansky, and Miss

Ethel Surie. Those who upheld capi-

talism as having within itself limit-

less possibilities for progress, and

who contended that socialism was but

an untried theory, were E. Franklin

Carwithen, Faulkner Lewis and Johns-

ton Stewart. : :

Capitalism was indicatedas a con-

dition of economic insecurity for the

individual which developes and main-

tainsonly a small group in the eco-

nomic life of the nation. The Rand

orators put forth the theory that so-

cialism would put the control of the

country into the hands of many, thus

eliminating the alleged evil conditions

_ existing under a system of capitalism,

The so-called “chiasmic” system of’

debating was tried out with considera-

ble success in the first forensic meet

with Albright College, withgthe Broth-

ers College men victorious. This same

* gystem was used almost equally as

well - in the contestwith the Rand

School.

The Yale Daily News recently de-

plored the undergraduate trend away

from. the natural sciences toward the

humanities because, it maintained,

the scientists who are having such a

tremendous influence on modern

thought remain little more than names

to the academic student.

Beginning in September, 1931, the

teams representing the University of

Nebraska will play without a captain.

After the hot spell last week the

Senate of Wesleyan University grant-

“ed permission for the Freshman to

discard coats and sweaters for the rest

of the term.

Madison Shoe Repairing
Shop

From old to new with any shoe

14 Waverly Place Madison

DOLSKY BROS.
Gifts, Stationery, Cigars

SPORTING GOODS

10% Discount for Drew Students

45 MAIN STREET
Madison, N. J.

College Players
Present First Play

On: April 25, the Brothers College

Players presentedtwo comedies in the

Samuel W. Bowne Hall before a large
audiences The plays were coachd

by Mr. Burton Tarr, a student of the

School of Theology. In addition to
the college audience, students from

several of the neighboring high

schools who had been visiting the

Drew campus during the “open house”
day, as well as a number of Madison

people, were guests.

The first play was entitled “Passe”,
written by McElbert Moore. It is a

lively story of an actress whose stage

days seem drawing to ‘a close, even
though he rown son resents the over-

heard suggestion of that fact bitterly

enough to shoot the stranger who

passes the comment. The mother’s
best acting is called into play to con-

vince a police detective that the boy
was not the instigator of the crime.

The outcome of the play was that

the detective “just had a clue”.
“If Men Played Cards as Women

Do”, by George S. Kaufman, was the

second number on the boards. This is

a hilarious kit exaggerating the foi-

bles of the ladies at the famous game,

The casts of both plays are:

“Passe”

Victoria King __o__---John Lennon

Ben King ___. _E. Franklin Carwithen
Martin King Faulkner Lewis

Hugh Mason

Joe Burke

“If Men Played Cards as Women Do”

Norman J. Blair

Wilson L. Cannon, Jr.

Robert R. Powell

As one means fo rthe obviation of

the professors at Johns Hopkins will

the unfairness of numerical grades,

give only three grades next year, Hj

honorary, S., satisfactory, and F, fail-

ure,
: : 5

MADISON'S

Army and Navy Store

Equipment for thigOutof Doors
Sime :

Nextto Lyon's Theatre

. 4 Lincoln Pl.
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Good Food

DREW UNIVER-
SITY DINING HALL

Good Fellowship
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Tailor

FRANCO
Haberdasher

Cleaning, Pressing andTailoring Service

Ten per cent offto Drew

students ;

Telephone 809

10 Waverly Place MADISON, N.J.-

"67 Main St.

University Holds

Picture Contest

In conection with the annual Com-

mencement plans an exhibition of

Drew campus photographs of all

sizes and descriptions, which may be

submitted-by any one except commer-

cial and professional photographers,
will be mounted and placed on view

from May 31 to June 3. All pictures

taken on the Drew campus and of in-

terest to Drew students, Alumni and

friends meet the conditions of the con-

test. They will be scanned by com-

petent judges, who will award two
prizes—one for treatment of artis-

tic merit, and one for subjects of hu-

man intrest on the campus. The rules -

of the contest specify that there will

be no time limit placed on the pictures,

and’ no limit on the number of piec-

tures any one photographer may show.
Colored photographs, however, are ex-

cluded.

Dr. Harry J. Smith, Librarian, who
is in charge ofthe exhibit, states.
that there is only one condition which

the University makes: submission of
a print carries with it the tacit per-
missionof the exhibitor that Drew

. University may make, at its own ex-

pense, a photographic copy of it for
its own files and use. Many of the .

pictures will undoubtedly be worked

into a book of Drew Views and be

scattered all over the country, placed

in the hands of Drew Alumni and

- friends.
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MASONS
VARIETY STORE

L Headquarters for Window

- Shades and House Furnishings

44 Main St.

Madison, N. J.
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Tho Away From Home,

. be at Home

- at the

MADISON SWEET
SHOPPE

L. F. Sammon, Prop.

*

“Tel. 746
Madison

Bob Kellerman Wins -.
Swimming Meet

“ The annual swimming meet was
held on May 15 in BowneGymnasium
with the laurels going to Bob Keller-

man, big fish of the Sophomore Class
of Brothers College. Albert Baez,

Freshman, won second place and

“Dave” Morgan Morgan Middler in

the Seminary placed third.
In all events, Kellerman came out

“in first, place with Baez second and

Morganthird. ‘The events were: one

length, free style; one length, back;

only; fancy diving and six length:

2 plunge for distance; back stroke, feet
‘swim. In the fancy dive, Kellerman

placed first with Morgan second and

Baez third.
Number of points scored by each

man are: Kellerman, 30; Baez, 16;

‘Morgan, 8.

How About Your College

Expenses For Next Year?
Write us immediately for a good

money-making proposition selling (1)
college and fraternity jewelry in-
cluding class rings, (2) attractive
high grade individual stationery
printed to customer’s order, (3) com-
plete line of felt and leather goods,
and (4) all styles of college belts
carrying buckles with or without your
college colors. In r letter, state
which of the above four interests you,
and be sure to give two references
and your summer address,

INDIAN SALES AGENCY

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
; :

The Complete Men's Shop

Stetson Hats-Florsheim. Shoes

‘Fashion Park Clothes

Tel. 96 opp. Post Office Madison

Ladies’ Silk Underwear
reduced $1.95 to $1.50

Silk Bloomers
reduced $1.50 to $1.00

Slips
Special $1.95

MACDONALD'S
52 Main St. Madison
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BROKEN LENSES REPLACED

OCULISTS’ PRESCRIPTIONSA SPECIALTY

JOHNL. BROWN

Lo

2715 South Street

OPTICIAN
Morristown, N. J.
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Drew Book Store
YOURS FORSERVICE 




